**WEEKEND MASSES**

Saturday Vigil: 4 & 6 pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9, 10:30 am, 12:15 pm

**DAILY MASSES**

Mon. Wed. & Fri.: 8 & 11 am
Tues. & Thurs.: 8 am & 7 pm
Saturday: 8 am

**CONFESSIONS**

Wednesday: 7-7:30 pm
Saturday: 2:45-3:45 pm and after the 6 pm Mass

---

**Baptisms:** Every Sunday at 1:15 pm, except the first Sunday of the month. Arrangements must be made in advance by calling the Parish Office. Parent Baptism Preparation Class is required for your first child.

**Marriages:** Arrangements should be made at least six months prior to the marriage. Please call one of the Parish priests to begin the arrangements.

**Holy Orders & Vowed Religious Life:** Anyone interested in ordained or vowed religious life is invited to talk to one of the parish priests or pastoral staff members.

**Ministry to the Sick:** Anointing of the Sick is available upon request. The parish staff members regularly bring Eucharist to the sick upon request. Please notify the Parish Office in case of hospitalization.

**Eucharistic Adoration:** Would you consider an hour a week with the Lord? If you would like to spend an hour in prayer before the Blessed Sacrament, call the Parish Office for the combination to the door.

**Interested in Joining the Parish:** Please call the Parish Office at 255.0600.

**Parish Office Hours:** Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 am - 7:30 pm, Friday 8:30 - 4:00, Sat. 9 am - 12:00 pm, & closed on Sunday.
**WORSHIP & PRAYER**

**MASS INTENTIONS**

**Monday, February 3**
- St. Blaise & St. Ansgar
- 8:00 PM
  - Mr. & Mrs. William O’Brien by Dawson Family
- 11:00 PM
  - Colleen Thomson by Flo Seeman

**Tuesday, February 4**
- 8:00 TJ
  - Catherine Kirchner by Family
- 7:00 PM
  - Frank & Sophie Penza by Daughter Arlene

**Wednesday, February 5**
- St. Agatha
- 8:00 MD
  - Jean Bures by Bob & Roberta Bures
- 7:00 PM
  - In Thanksgiving 5 yrs. Cancer Free by Debbie Svercek

**Thursday, February 6**
- St. Paul Miki
- 8:00 TJ
  - Hank Palenica by Carmen & Gloria Rosa
- 7:00 MD
  - Margaret & Leroy Imes by Family

**Friday, February 7**
- 8:00 MD
  - Michael Iafelice by Carol Rhymer
- 11:00 PM
  - Alvina Moore by Family

**Saturday, February 8**
- St. Jerome Emiliani & St. Josephine Bakhita
- 8:00 TJ
  - Mary J. Kasunic by Don Bosco Council #4801
- 4:00 PM
  - Raymond Leclerc by Daughter
- 6:00 MD
  - Sandy Carmigiano by Jim & Cherie Carmigiano

**Sunday, February 9**
- 7:30 MD
  - People of the Parish
- 9:00 TJ
  - Jennifer DiCapo by Jim & Joyce Chulach
- 10:30 TJ
  - Mary Terese & Ed Hurley by Hurley Family
- 12:15 PM
  - Marion Ager by Children

**READINGS FOR THE WEEK**

**Sunday:**

**Monday:**
- 2 Sm 15:13-14, 30; 16:5-13/Mk 5:1-20

**Tuesday:**
- 2 Sm 18:9-10, 14b, 24-25a, 30—19:3/Mk 5:21-43

**Wednesday:**
- 2 Sm 24:2, 9-17/Mk 6:1-6

**Thursday:**
- 1 Kgs 2:1-4, 10-12/Mk 6:7-13 this is correct

**Friday:**
- Sir 47:2-11/Mk 6:14-29

**Saturday:**
- 1 Kgs 3:4-13/Mk 6:30-34

Today we celebrate **World Day for Consecrated Life**. We recognize and give thanks for those who have consecrated their lives to God and the Church through the vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience. The consecrated life is one way that women and men live out their baptismal commitment as followers of Jesus. Please pray for all those who have made commitments in the consecrated life, and be sure to thank them on their special day.
THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD, FEBRUARY 2, 2020 (YEAR A)

On this day, the 40th day of Christmastide, we recall the sacrifice given by Mary and Joseph in the Temple of Jerusalem for the first-born male in their family, Jesus. He is recognized by the elders, Simeon and Anna, who give thanks for seeing Jesus themselves before they die. Simeon tells Mary that Jesus is destined to be a sign so that the secret thoughts of many may be laid bare. After this they went home to Nazareth. Jesus grew up and God’s favor was with Him. What are your secret thoughts and thanks?

Text, Philip J. Sandstrom, STD © 2001, OCP. All rights reserved.

SJV CHOIR AND BELL CHOIR: No rehearsals this week or next. The regular rehearsal schedule resumes on Thursday, February 20, at 5:30 pm (bells) and 7:00 pm (choir) in the church. The choir sings at the 9:00 am Mass this weekend, and the 10:30 am Mass on Sunday, February 23.

BAPTISM CLASS: Parents are reminded that they must attend a Baptism Class prior to the baptism of their first child. The Baptism Class will take place today, Sunday, February 2 at 1:15 in the Chapel. There is no need to register for the class and the class typically takes about one hour. The class is offered on the first Sunday of every other month.

The next class will be offered on Sunday, April 5.

BLESSING OF THROATS: Monday, February 3, is the Feast of Saint Blaise, the patron saint of those afflicted with ailments of the throat. Throats will be blessed after the homily at the 8:00 and 11:00 Masses on that day.

COFFEE AND DONUTS WILL BE SERVED IN THE SAINT JOHN PAUL II ROOM TODAY, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2 AFTER EACH OF THE MASSES.

MASS AT SALIDA WOODS ASSISTED LIVING:
Mass will be celebrated at Salida Woods Assisted Living on Wednesday, February 5, at 3:00. Join the residents for Mass and stay to visit after Mass if you wish.

SUPPORT GROUP FOR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF GAY AND LESBIAN CATHOLICS: Sunday, February 9, 2:00-3:30 in the Holy Angels Room of the Philomena Center.
MINISTRY

POOR AND NEEDY

ST VINCENT DE PAUL:
Food Bank: 440.255.7266
Financial Assistance: 440.255.3424
Furniture Bank: 440.255.3051

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)
Laura McBride

We have been very busy at PSR with Called to Protect, Reconciliation, and lots of fun lessons. We will now begin to turn our hearts and minds toward the season of Lent. Students will consider Lenten practices of prayer and almsgiving, share their Lenten thoughts and experiences with each other, and prepare for a special play on Palm Sunday that will show the life and ministry of Jesus.

Our next Confirmation session will take place on February 9 from 6:30-8:00 pm in the Church. At that session we will begin to focus more on the spiritual preparation for Confirmation as we discuss the role of the Holy Spirit and His gifts and fruits. At the end of February, candidates will take part in a Confirmation retreat given by SENT Ministries of Franciscan University. This will take place in the Social Center on Saturday, February 29, from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Confirmation candidates are reminded that all paperwork is now due. Service project sheets and volunteer opportunity sheets should be turned in as soon as you complete the activities.

On Friday, we had a First Communion Enrichment Evening in the Church. Many of our children preparing for the sacrament were able to attend and enjoy time exploring the Church and seeing things they have not previously seen up close. This special evening will be repeated this Friday, February 7, at 6:30 pm in the Church. It is open to 2nd grade families preparing for First Communion. No RSVP is required.

While our PSR program and sacrament preparation are in full swing for this year, we are always looking for people who are interested in joining these ministries, now or in the future. There are needs for a variety of roles in these programs, and new ideas are always welcome! There are opportunities for one time or occasional help and regular help, in roles that help with teaching, praying, or planning. We currently are looking for a few substitute teachers and aides for the remainder of this year.

If you would like to talk about these faith formation ministries or come and see what the programs are like, please contact Laura at 440.255.0600 or laura@sjvmentor.org.

Looking Ahead to Lent for Adults:
Lent is only a few weeks away, and it is not too early to make some plans for spiritual growth during this season. This year, we will present 3 evenings of reflection for the parish as our Lenten Series, and we hope all will join us for one or all of these as a mini mission. These events will take place in the Church on Mondays – March 9, 16, and 23, at 7:00 pm. We will conclude with an XLT evening of praise on March 30 at 7:00 pm.

CHURCH IN THE CITY
ANNUAL SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL BREAKFAST: Members of the parish Saint Vincent de Paul Society and the Church in the City Committee are reminded of the annual breakfast and presentation with our friends at our partner parish, Saint Aloysius, on Saturday, February 15, at 10:00 am at Saint Aloysius Parish. RSVP to Joyce ASAP.
The 2020 Catholic Charities Annual Appeal will take place next weekend in our parish. Please refer to the insert in this week’s bulletin which includes our parish’s goal and an overview of the importance of Catholic Charities in our communities. This year’s appeal theme is Faces of Hope. Your generous support will transform the lives of others, to offer dignity, possibilities and companionship to those who are most vulnerable.

As in the past, an in-pew commitment process will take place next weekend, February 8-9. All who have not received the mailing from Bishop Perez, or have not had a chance to respond to it, will be asked to consider making a generous pledge to support the ministries and services provided by Catholic Charities. If you have received the mailing, please respond generously to it and we ask you to also complete the in-pew envelope and indicate by checking the box that you have responded by mail.

We invite you to view stories of inspiration and more information at CatholicCommunity.org/2020Appeal. To make a donation today, text CCHOPE to 41444 or visit CatholicCommunity.org/Donate.

MASS INTENTIONS FOR 2021:
Saint John Vianney Parish will begin to schedule Mass intentions for the 2021 calendar year at 8:30 am on Monday, March 2 of this year. Each parishioner may schedule no more than two Masses each year for a departed loved one. With over 100 funerals a year at the parish, there is a need to limit the number of Masses each parishioner may reserve for one particular person.

Saint Aloysius Parish, our partner parish, and the Propagation of the Faith Office, are happy to take any requests for Masses which we are not able to handle at this parish. Parishioners are also reminded to be sensitive to the requests for Masses on the more popular days or times of the years, i.e., it may not be possible to reserve a Christmas Mass or a Mother’s Day Mass every year or a Saturday vigil or Sunday Mass for all your requests. Many people would like to have the chance to have a Mass said at a weekend liturgy and we want to avoid disappointing them by giving too many weekend Masses to a few individuals who make their requests on the first few days the Mass book is opened. So, please do not ask that all your Mass intentions be assigned to a weekend liturgy.

Please also be sensitive to the number of Masses you might request for family members and friends on March 2 when there may be a large number of parishioners waiting behind you. Thank you for your consideration.

RESPECT LIFE
Lake County Right to Life’s Annual Winter Life Event
"I called you by name."
~ Isaiah 43:1
Have you or a loved one suffered a miscarriage, still birth or infant loss? You are not alone. Come hear the heartfelt testimonies of Patrick O’Hearn, Jacque Cicchella and Susan McIlroy who have suffered the loss of their own children through miscarriage and let them answer any questions you may have.

Please join us Sunday, February 16, 2020
Outdoor silent pro-life witness begins at 2:00 pm.
Meet at the St. Mary of the Assumption School gym, 8540 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 44060
Indoor program begins at 3:00 pm.
Cookies and hot beverages will be provided.

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN
OF ST. JOHN VIANNEY PARISH
We are always ready to welcome you. Whether you are just starting treatment or are a several decade survivor, please join our support group. We get together to ask questions, to share information, to pray, to talk and to listen. Some women come once in a while, some come every month. You are always welcome to join us! Our informal gatherings are the first Monday of each month. Our next meeting will be Monday, February 3 at 7:00 pm in the Chapel. Should you have any questions, please contact Debbie at 440.478.6541.
Dear Parishioners,

Today is the blessed day when Jesus was presented in the Temple by Mary and Joseph. The text at Mass today says that “outwardly He was fulfilling the Law, but in reality He was coming to meet His believing people.” Simeon and Anna represent the believing people and they recognize the Lord and confess Him with exultation. We are the believing people who come to this house each week to encounter Christ. May we find Him here in the breaking of the bread, in His word we hear and in sharing prayer with one another. Today is also known as “Candlemas Day” because Christ was shown to Simeon as the light for revelation to the Gentiles. Blessed candles are available this weekend for your purchase in the gathering space of the church. Coffee and donuts also are served in the John Paul II Room after each of the Sunday Masses. The traditional blessing of throats in honor of Saint Blaise will take place on his feast day, Monday, February 3, at the 8:00 and 11:00 Masses. Blaise was the 4th century martyr who during the Middle Ages became one of Christendom’s most popular saints. He continues to be invoked throughout American and Europe against ailments of the throat.

Mary Lou Beers of Saint Mary Magdalene Parish will be the speaker at this year’s “We Believe in Marriage” Dinner on Saturday, February 15, at the Father Kline Social Center. Married couples are invited to attend the 4:00 Mass at which they may renew their wedding vows. The Mass will be followed by a Social Hour with appetizers, wine, beer and pop from 5:00-6:00, and Mary Lou will speak from 6:00-6:30 on the theme of the day, “Sharing Our Marriage Stories.” Her talk will be followed by a great dinner, desserts, and dancing to the music of our DJ, Julie Slattery, until 10:00. Tickets for the evening are $40 for a couple and check elsewhere in this bulletin for information on how to register. It should be a fun night and a great way for us to celebrate our belief in the beauty of the sacrament of marriage!

John and Cynthia Eicher of our parish sent me a note to recommend to you Chris Winney if you need help with your computer or entertainment components. They found the ad in our bulletin titled “FRUSTRATED?” which pretty much summed up their feelings about technology. They called Chris for help and found him to be prompt, professional, knowledgeable and reasonable. They highly recommend him to you.

Mass will be celebrated at Salida Woods Assisted Living on this Wednesday at 3:00. You are welcome to join the residents for Mass and to visit with them after Mass if time permits. Friday of this week is First Friday, a day when we traditionally bring holy communion to the homebound members of the parish. Call Jim Hickey, our pastoral minister, if you know someone who is homebound and would like to receive
holy communion. Father Marty returns to the parish on Monday from his mission trip to El Salvador. I am sure it was a good experience for him and his fellow travelers, and I hope he will share some stories with us about the experience in the coming weeks.

There is an insert in the bulletin this week about next weekend’s Catholic Charities Appeal. The Cleveland Diocese has set for us a goal of $164,050 for this year. Last year we pledged $198,089 and collected $190,978. You are very generous to this appeal every year and the many people who benefit from the services provided by the many Catholic Charities agencies appreciate your generosity. This annual appeal is the major way we can support the charitable work of the Diocese of Cleveland.

Thank you to everyone who came to our parish school for Open House last Sunday morning. We had a great turnout and people were very impressed with the quality of our teachers, staff, students and parents. I hear that all the events of Catholic Schools Week went well. May God bless all of you and be assured of my continued prayers. Father Tom Johns
We are proud to announce the students who were awarded scholarships at the Catholic Schools Week Mass in January. We are so thankful to the donors of these scholarships for helping our families.

**Students receiving the Fr. Johns Scholarship** were Hannah Grice in 1A, Emily Bryant in 4B, and Carson Nekic in 6A. Runners-up were Hunter Zebrak in 5B, Adrianna Prause in 4B, and Dominic Azzano 2B. The recipients of this scholarship must exemplify one or more of the qualities modeled by Fr. Johns - courage, humility, and gentleness.

**The Miller Family Scholarship** was awarded to the Scolaro Family for their commitment to Catholic education and their contribution to the school and parish with their time and talent. Nick and Alison have 4 children: Samuel, Paul, Henry, and George.

Alex Werner in 6th grade received the **WILMAR Scholarship**. Alex wrote an essay about his dad being a policeman and the sacrifices he has made.

**The Deimling Scholarship** was awarded to Nolan Hayek in 7th grade and Marianna Prause in 5th grade. This scholarship was established to recognize a student of a parent or grandparent who has been very instrumental in shaping what the St. John Vianney Parish and/or All Saints School "communities" have become.

We also recognized several teachers for their years of service and dedication in Catholic education. Miss Emily Jack has 5 years of service in the diocese; Mrs. Maureen Zappia has 10 years of service, Mrs. Paula Kirchner has 20 years of service, and Sister Veronica and Mrs. Terri Armelli each have 35 years of service. **Congratulations and thank you for your commitment to Catholic education!**

We invite you to share the fun of reading with your children 2 to 5 years. Join us for an All Saints Pre-school reading night. Come for a fun-filled program that encourages curiosity, love of books, and pre-reading skills as well as socializing with other families too.

**When:** Wednesday, February 12 - 6:30-7:30 pm  
**Where:** St John Vianney Social Center

Our evening is led by Preschool and Elementary teachers of All Saints School and includes stories, music, crafts and snack for children and their grown up. Registration is requested. Please send your name and the name and ages of your child/ren that will attend to allsaintsstorytime@outlook.com by Friday, February 7, 2020. **INVITE A FRIEND!!**
The next meeting for the **Women's Prayer Group** is **Sunday, February 23, 2020 at 7:00 pm in the Chapel.** Fr. Martin Dober will help us understand the **Blessed Trinity** better and draw us closer to the **Father, Son and Holy Spirit.** Please join us for this very special prayer meeting. **All women are welcome!** Questions? Email Cathy Sullivan at: cathysullivan474@gmail.com.

**ST. MARY SEMINARY WINTER FESTIVAL 2020**  
Friday, February 21 from 5:00 - 8:00 pm  
Adults - $10  
Kids under 12 - $5  

Menu including Eastern European dishes!  

Center for Pastoral Leadership 28700 Euclid Avenue  
Wickliffe  

For more information call 440.943.7600

**PETER’S SHADOW**  
**HEALING PRAYER MINISTRY**

On Monday evening, March 2 at 6:30 pm, Peter’s Shadow Healing Ministry will be coming to St. John Vianney Parish for a night of healing prayer with Fr. Jacob Bearer. We are extending an invitation to any parishioners who are interested in the call of healing ministry. There will be an afternoon of teaching on Sunday, February 23 from 1-5. Please call Barb Triozzi, 440.269.8293 with any questions and/or to sign-up.  

If you plan on attending the Night of Healing on Monday, March 2, please RSVP to Barb Triozzi at 440.269.8293.

**YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR NEW WOMEN'S STUDY!**

For our new women’s study we are reading the book, **Our Friend Faustina: Life Lessons in Divine Mercy.** It is edited by Michele Faehnle and Emily Jaminet, who are the authors of **The Friendship Project and Divine Mercy for Moms.** They were the guest speakers at our 2018 Women's Advent Brunch. The book is a collection of essays by 11 modern women, all joined by their common friendship with one extraordinary person, St. Faustina. Sharing tales of ordinary and extraordinary graces with wit and laughter, these faith-filled women explain how St. Faustina has loved them, mentored them, and inspired them to live with mercy toward all.  

We'll meet on the following Wednesdays at 7:00 pm in the Social Center: **February 5, March 4, and April 1.** For our next session on February 5, please read Chapters 3, 4 and 5. **The book can be purchased at www.inspirethefaith.com** or other online retailers. We hope you will join us!
COMMUNITY NEWS

ST. JOHN VIANNEY
CATHOLIC PARISH
Mentor, Ohio

17th Annual
CELTIC WEEKEND

The Theme of the Celtic Ball will be “The Parting Glass,” taken from the beautiful Irish ballad by the same name.

Saturday, March 7, 2020 • 6:00 PM
LaMalfa
Cost Per Ticket: $95.00
Great Buffet, Open Bar, Silent Auction, Raffles, Side Boards...and MORE!

The Joe Dowd Family
COMMUNITY

The Neil and Mariann Gallagher Family
FAMILY

The Burke/Bartel Family
FAITH

Mike and Mary Amrhein
FATHER KLINE

DO-THE-RIGHT-THING AWARD

The Kilroys

Chance

The New Barleycorn

HOOLEY

Sunday March 8, 2020 • 3:00 PM
Fr. Robert Kline Social Center
Cost Per Ticket: $40.00
Corned Beef & Cabbage and Irish Stew Dinner, Open Bar, Raffles, Side Boards...and MORE!

CELTIC WEEKEND 2020 RESERVATIONS

Name:

Phone: ___________________________

Celtic Ball: $95.00 x _________ = $ _________

Hooley: $40.00 x _________ = $ _________

Guest’s Names: (we need names for the seating chart)

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

I have included my payment of $______________

Please make your check out to St. John Vianney Church.

To pay with a credit card, visit sjymentor.org and click the Celtic Weekend link.

For Sponsor Information or questions contact Sheila Randel • 440-953-8954 or • slrandel@gmail.com

For mail in registrations, please complete the registration form and mail to: Sheila Randel at 5989 Maplewood Road, Mentor, OH 44060
We Believe in Marriage

SHARING OUR MARRIAGE STORIES

Saturday February 15, 2020

Fr. Robert Kline Social Hall
Seating is Limited

Renew Your Vows at the 4:00pm Mass

Appetizers @ 5:15pm | Dinner @ 6:45pm

Featured Speaker: MARY LOU BEERS

Mary Lou and Jim shared a marriage of love, challenges and a wonderful sense of humor. Mary Lou’s stories will touch your heart with a message, "With God, all things are possible."

Cost: $40 Per Couple
Includes: Appetizers, Dinner, Drinks, DJ and Dancing!!

PRE-SOLD TICKETS ONLY
Tables of 8 Can be Reserved

Make checks payable to St. John Vianney
Mail check and this registration form to:
Stacy Lyles, 7535 Reynolds Road - Mentor, OH 44060

Last Names A - O | Bring an Appetizer

Last Names P - Z | Bring a Dessert

Couple’s Name: ____________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

Anniversary: (mm/dd/yyyy) ______________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________________________

Table Name: ____________________________________________________________

Questions: Stacyleelyles@gmail.com or 440-724-7404
## CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR WEEK OF FEBRUARY 2:

### February 2
- Donut Sunday 8:00 am - JP
- PSR Gr. 1 - 8 8:40 am - LC
- RCIA - Breaking Open the Word 9:00 am - CL
- Baptism Class 1:15 pm - CL

### February 3
- SVDP Meeting 7:00 pm - HA
- Cancer Support Group for Women 7:00 pm - CL

### February 4
- NAMI Family Group 6:30 pm - JP
- PAC Meeting 7:00 pm - LCR
- Alcoholics Anonymous 8:00 pm - SC

### February 5
- Girl Scout Troop 70320 6:00 pm - HA
- RCIA/RCIC 7:00 pm - JP
- Women’s Book Study 7:00 pm - SC
- Respect Life Meeting 7:00 pm - BR

### February 6
- Bell Choir 5:30 pm - CH
- District Divorced & Separated Meeting 7:00 pm - HA
- Choir Rehearsal 7:30 pm - CH
- Boy Scout #306 Meeting 7:30 pm - JP

### February 7
- First Communion Enrichment Night 6:30 pm - CH
- Pre Cana Team Meeting 7:00 pm - JP

### February 8
- Confessions 2:45 pm - CH
- Confessions after the 6:00 pm Mass - CH

## STEWARDSHIP

Maureen Kraizel

Members of the Festival Committee attended the All-Festival meeting at St. Mary Magdalene last Tuesday. This is the official start to Festival Planning. We will have our first meeting of the year later this month. In order to have a successful Festival, we are still in need of a couple or group of individuals to be in charge of the Midway Games. This is a very important part of our annual Fun’draiser. If you are interested in joining our team of fabulous merrymakers, please contact me at 440.255.0600 or Maureen@sjvmentor.org.

Featured last year in Cleveland Magazine’s, “Fish Fries we Love,” our outstanding Fish Fries are beginning in less than 1 month. Volunteers are needed in various areas such as serving, helping people who need assistance carrying their food, and bussing tables. You may work any number of Fish Fries which are every Friday, February 28 through April 3. Start time for volunteers is 4:30 pm. Please contact me at 440.255.0600 or Maureen@sjvmentor.org to join “Team Fish Fry 2020.”

## Events Location Meetings/Codes:
- AS=All Saints, Providence Center:
- BR=Bea Room, CH=Church, CL=Chapel, GS=Gathering Space, JP=John Paul II Room, SCR=Small Conference Room. LCR= Large Conference Room
- Philomena Center: HA=Holy Angels, HR=Holy Rosary, Bap.=Baptist, SS=St. Sixtus, KB=Knights of Columbus Basement, LC=Lake Catholic, P=Pavilion, R=Rectory, S=Shrine, SC=Social Center, O=Outside Event

Knights of Columbus, Don Bosco Council 4801, next meeting for members, February 4, at 7:45 pm in the K of C Hall. For information on membership to the K of C, call Barry Kifus at 440.251.9415.